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PRESS RELEASE
For immediate release -Marseille, March 20th, 2019

C4Diagnostics speeds up its commercial
development in 2019

C4Diagnostics announces the execution of key distribution agreements for its C4LegioTM product.
Marseille, March 21st, 2019
C4Diagnostics has successfully reached several key milestones in the beginning of 2019: after its
ISO13485 certification in January 2019, C4Diagnostics has secured its first product introduction
on the market by entering into exclusive distribution agreements with key stakeholders,
including Eurobio Scientific (France), Ventmed (United Kingdom) and BestBion Dx (Germany and
Austria).
“The signature of these distribution agreements with key partners is a step forward that is going
to speed up our development and the upcoming commercialisation of our C4LegioTM product. It
confirms the potential of our young company and the market interest for our approach and our
products.”, said Younes Lazrak, C4Diagnostics’ CEO “We have reached important milestones in
this beginning of 2019, and plan to accelerate our journey during this year.”
Dave Fisher, Managing Director at Ventmed: “With the steady advance of potentially
destructive microorganisms all around us today, the global challenge to detect Legionnaires
disease rapidly, and treat these pathogens has never been greater. C4Diagnostics technology
from France has joined this crusade with a specific aim to become a world leader in vitro
diagnostic and teamed up with Ventmed, a specialist distributor in the UK in Respiratory and
Emergency medical care sectors to achieve this. Ventmed is delighted to work with
C4Diagnostics, and to provide the focus and experience required to deliver the unrivalled speed,
coupled with accuracy that the C4Diagnositcs tests offer to help identify these infectious
diseases.”
Bernd Stammel, founder and Business Development Manager at Bestbion dx GmbH: “As a
highly innovative company, we are delighted to start our cooperation with C4Diagnostics, the
products from C4 Diagnostics are a perfect addition to our product range, especially the
diagnostics of Legionella”.
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ABOUT…
About C4Diagnostics
Based in Marseille, C4Diagnostics designs, develops and markets innovative in Vitro Diagnostic tests in
the field of infectious diseases. Winner of numerous awards, C4Diagnostics relies on breakthrough
technology, making pathogenic microorganisms quickly visible by using their own metabolism. The
ambition of C4Diagnostics is to become one of the major players in infectious diseases field by
providing the right information to doctors and patients in a more sensitive and faster way.
C4Diagnostics thus addresses major public health issues such as infection control and antimicrobial
resistance control.

About Ventmed
Ventmed is a family owned UK company, specialised in the sourcing and distribution of products used
in Acute care, Emergency care and Homecare settings. With a proactive and ambitious approach
supported by an experienced and dedicated team, Ventmed has coupled increased patient care and
comfort with realistic prices reflecting the demands of the NHS today.
If you wish to know more about Ventmed or any additional information about our products and
service, please contact info@ventmed.com.

About Eurobio Scientific
The Eurobio scientific group is a French fully integrated leader in the field of in vitro diagnostics with
expertise ranging from discovery to commercialization of specialty diagnostic solutions as well as
products for research in life-science.
As a result of the acquisition of InGen by Exonhit in 2012 followed by the acquisition of Eurobio in
2017, the new Eurobio scientific group benefits from the complementary capabilities derived from
each company’s business models. Its growth is based on the continued development of its distribution
activities, and the development of its high added value proprietary innovative diagnostic and lifescience products.
Eurobio scientific owns a broad and diversified portfolio of proprietary products in four specialty
areas: transplantation, infectious diseases, life-science and cancer.

About BestBion Dx
BestBion Dx is a competent distributor specialised in medical laboratory diagnostics with a long-time
experience in this field, located in Cologne, Germany. They believe in bringing diagnostic distribution
to the digital ages and deliver reliable and affordable diagnostics to all people
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